Newly synthesized histones H3 and H4 undergo a cascade of maturation steps to achieve proper folding and to establish post-translational modifications prior to chromatin deposition. Acetylation of H4 on lysines 5 and 12 by the HAT1 acetyltransferase is observed late in the histone maturation cascade. A key question is to understand how to establish and regulate the distinct timing of sequential modifications and their biological significance. Here, we perform proteomic analysis of the newly synthesized histone H4 complex at the earliest time point in the cascade. In addition to known binding partners Hsp90 and Hsp70, we also identify for the first time two subunits of the histone acetyltransferase inhibitor complex (INHAT): PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤. We show that both proteins function to prevent HAT1-mediated H4 acetylation in vitro. When PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ protein levels are down-regulated in vivo, we detect hyperacetylation on lysines 5 and 12 and other H4 lysine residues. Notably, aberrantly acetylated H4 is less stable and this reduces the interaction with Hsp90. As a consequence, PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ depleted cells show an S-phase arrest. Our data demonstrate a novel function of PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ and provide new insight into the mechanisms regulating acetylation of newly synthesized histone H4.
INTRODUCTION
Histones, the major proteins associated with DNA in eukaryotic cells, are produced in a tightly regulated manner (1, 2) . The bulk of histone synthesis occurs during S phase of the cell cycle to provide the necessary supply to package the newly replicated DNA into chromatin. After their synthesis, and before their translocation to the nucleus, newly synthesized histones H3 and H4 are processed in a cascade of maturation steps that allows them to acquire their correct folding and to establish distinct post-translational modifications (3, 4) . This cascade is comprised of at least five biochemically-defined complexes, each one characterized by a different set of histone chaperones and other binding partners (3) (4) (5) . The earliest detected modification, methylation of H3K9 by the enzyme SetDB1 (SET domain, Bifurcated 1), occurs during translation while H3 is still associated to the ribosome (5) . Then, histones H3 and H4 individually associate with the heat shock proteins Hsc70 (Complex Ia) and Hsp90/70 (Complex Ib), respectively. Subsequently, histones H3 and H4 form a heterodimer, which is mediated by the histone chaperone tNASP (testicular nuclear autoantigenic sperm protein) and Hsp90 (Complex II). The acetylation of lysines 14 and 18 of histone H3, a newly synthesized mark described in human cells (6, 7) , is imposed in this complex by an uncharacterized acetyltransferase. The H3-H4 dimer next associates with the histone chaperones ASF1 (anti-silencing function 1) and sNASP (somatic nuclear autoantigenic sperm protein), and the acetyltransferase HAT1 (histone acetyltransferase 1) (Complex III). It is in this complex that HAT1 acetylates H4 on lysines 5 and 12. Importantly, this reaction requires that lysines 8 and 16 of the histone H4 are unacetylated (8) (9) (10) , consistent with the observation that these modifications are largely absent on newly synthesized histones (7) . This diacetylated pattern (H4K5K12ac) is an evolutionary conserved mark of newly synthesized histones (10, 11) . Finally, histones H3-H4 interact with Importin4 and ASF1 to translocate to the nucleus (Complex IV) prior to chromatin assembly (3, 4) .
Newly synthesized histones H3-H4 display distinct modifications (7) that are imposed in a sequential manner while passing through each one of the chaperone complexes (3, 4) . Previous studies indicated that the H4K5K12ac is the last modification imposed before histones translocate to the nucleus (3, 4) . Here, we explore the mechanism that regulates this temporal modification. We find that in the first detected cytosolic histone H4 complex, Complex Ib, histone H4 associates with two subunits of the INHAT complex (inhibitor of acetyltransferases): the myeloid leukemia associated oncoprotein SET/TAF-I␤ and a member of a nuclear phosphoprotein family PP32 protein. The INHAT complex inhibits the p300 and PCAF acetyltransferase activity on histone and non-histone substrates by binding and occluding accessibility of the lysine residues for acetylation (12) (13) (14) (15) . Consequently, HAT-dependent transcription is repressed (14) (15) (16) . In vitro studies showed that the subunits SET/TAF-I␤ and PP32 bind preferentially to unacetylated histones H3 and H4 (16, 17) . In line with this, we find that both SET/TAF-I␤ and PP32 block the establishment of HAT1 mediated H4K12ac. Importantly, PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ not only inhibit the formation of H4K12ac, but also block acetylation of other lysine residues, such as H4K8 and H4K16. We show that hyperacetylated newly synthesized histone H4 is less stable at higher temperatures, likely as the result of an impaired interaction between acetylated histone H4 with Hsp90, supported by the lack of interaction between Hsp90 and an acetylated H4 (aa1-20) peptide. This aberrant acetylation also impacts cell cycle progression. Together, our data support a model where the IN-HAT subunits PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ cooperate to ensure a proper spatio-temporal control over acetylation of newly synthesized histone H4. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Antibodies
Purification of Complex Ib
Seven grams of cytosolic HeLa extracts (donated by D. Reinberg) were precipitated with 20% ammonium sulfate and the supernatant precipitated with 40% ammonium sulfate. Complex Ib was purified from the supernatant fraction, by loading it sequentially twice onto a Tosoh Bioscience TSK-DEAE-5PW column equilibrated with a buffer containing 50 mM KCl. The column was washed with the same buffer and eluted with a linear gradient of salt from 50 mM KCl to 500 mM KCl and then 200 mM KCl to 500 mM KCl. Each purification step was analyzed by Western blot with antibodies against H4 and Hsp90. The Complex Ib peak fractions from the last DEAE-5PW column (250-280 mM KCl) were pooled and analyzed by mass spectrometry after TCA precipitation.
Mass spectrometry
Peptides derived from the trypsin digestion of the complexes were extracted, reverse phase HPLC-separated and then analyzed by tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) in Orbitrap LTQ spectrometer as previously described (18) . Spectra were acquired and analyzed by Scaffold software, as described previously (7, 19) .
Labeling and isolation of newly synthesized histone H4
Seventy percent confluent HeLa cells were transfected with a Flag-H4 expressing plasmid. Twenty four hours later, cells were incubated for 1 h with fresh methionine and cysteine free DMEM. Cells were then pulsed for 10 min with 25 M of AHA (L-azidohomoalanine). Cytosolic extraction was performed as described (20) . To conjugate AHA-labeled proteins to Biotin, cytosolic extracts were conjugated to biotin-alkyne by using the 'Click-iT™ Protein Reaction Buffer Kit' following the manufacturer's instructions (Invitrogen™, USA). To perform the Flag-immunoprecipitation and Streptavidin pulldown, 600 g of cytosolic extracts conjugated to biotin-alkyne were incubated with 30 l of anti-Flag agarose beads 1 h at 4
• C, in the presence of 0.05% NP40. Then, beads were washed three times with Wash Buffer (10 mM Tris pH 7.9, 50 mM KCl and 0.05% NP40). One third of the total beads were stored for western blot analyses and the remaining two-thirds were eluted by incubating 1 h, at room temperature and rotation, with 0.4 g/l of Flag peptide in Wash Buffer. Then, the eluted material was mixed with 20 l of Streptavidin-agarose beads, incubated 1 h at 4
• C and washed 3 times with Wash Buffer. Samples were analyzed by Western blot against HSP90, PP32, SET, H4 and streptavidin-HRP to visualize AHAlabeled proteins conjugated to biotin.
Protein purification
Bacterially expressed His-tagged PP32, His-tagged Hsp90 and His-tagged SET/TAF-I␤ were purified by standard nickel affinity purification. Bacterially expressed untagged histone H4 was purified as described (21) .
siRNA treatment
Either 10 nM of human I2PP2A (SET/TAF-I␤) siRNA duplex (Santa Cruz, sc-43856), human ANP32A (PP32) siRNA duplex (Santa Cruz, sc-40696), or negative control siRNA (Silencer Negative Control #1 siRNA, Ambion) were transfected with Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) for 72 h, according to the manufacturer's instructions. For cell cycle distribution analysis, 72 h post-transfection, cells were fixed with 70% ethanol ON at -20
• C, and then incubated ON at 4
• C with 40 g/ml RNase A. The DNA content was analyzed by flow cytometry, staining the cells with 40 g/ml propidium iodide (Life Technologies). Histograms obtained were analyzed by FlowJo software (Vx 0.7, Tree Star).
Histone acetyltransferase assay
The assay was performed using 0.11 M of purified HAT1 and 3.2 M of recombinant histone H4 in the presence of the acetylation buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 50 mM KCl, 0.1 mM acetylCoA, 10% glycerol, 0.1 mM EDTA, 10 mM sodium butyrate, 1 mM DTT, 0.2 mM PMSF. When using PP32 or SET/TAF-I␤ proteins on the assay, proteins were pre-incubated with histone H4 15 min at 4
• C before adding HAT1. The reaction was incubated at 30
• C for 30 min and stopped by adding 10% SDS. The reaction products were loaded onto nitrocellulose membranes, dried and analyzed by Dot blot against H4K12ac.
Thermal stability assay
20 g of cytosolic extract derived from either untreated or siPP32 treated HeLa cells were incubated at increasing temperatures, as indicated, for 20 min. After this, samples were centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 10 min at 4
• C. Supernatant and pellet were separated and the pellet resuspended in 1× SDS-PAGE sample buffer.
Fluorescence spectroscopy
Fluorescence spectra were acquired at room temperature on a Fluorolog-3 FL3C22 spectrofluorimeter (Horiba Jovin Yvon) (excitation: 280 nm, emission: 300-450 nm) in 25 mM Na-phosphate, pH 7.2, 300 mM NaCl and 1 mM DTT, using quartz cuvettes with 20 mm light path (Hellma Analytics). To evaluate interaction between Hsp90 and full length H4, 11.1 M of HSP90 and a range between 0.5 to 8.34 M of H4 were used. To evaluate interaction between Hsp90 and either unmodified (Millipore 12-347) or acetylated (Millipore 12-353) peptides containing amino acids 1-20 of histone H4, 55.5 M of Hsp90 and a range between 1.0 and 26.5 M of H4 peptides were used. In either case, interactions were evaluated by quenching of intrinsic fluorescence emission of Hsp90. To obtain the maximum fluorescence intensity peak and the integrated fluorescence intensity of each acquired spectra, each one were subjected to a non-linear least square fitting to an Asymmetric double sigmoidal function in the OriginLab 8.0 software. Curve fitting for K d calculations was accomplished using the GraphPad Prism 6.0 software assuming one site-binding by the equa-
where F is the difference between initial fluorescence (F 0 ) and the fluorescence after ligand addition (F Q ) observed fluorescence intensity, F max , the fluorescence intensity at the start of the titration (F 0 ) and at saturating concentrations of the ligand (Q), NS, the nonspecific fluorescence signal and K d the dissociation constant of the ligand with Hsp90.
RESULTS
Purification of endogenous Complex Ib
To gain insight into the role of Complex Ib in the processing of newly synthesized histone H4, we sought to identify novel components of this complex. For this, we purified Complex Ib from HeLa S100 cytosolic extracts. We previously showed that H3-H4 histones derived from S100 extracts mainly correspond to newly synthesized histones (7) . We purified Complex Ib using four chromatographic steps including two ammonium sulfate cuts and two anion exchange columns following the elution of histone H4 ( Figure 1A ). We performed Western blot analyses of fractions derived from the last purification step, the anion exchange DEAE-5PW column, for the known components of Complex Ib, Hsp90 and H4 ( Figure 1B ). The elution profile shows two H4 peaks, a main peak eluting in fractions 40-42 corresponding to Complex II, and a minor peak eluting in fraction 22 corresponding to Complex Ib. Consistent with previous results, Hsp90 co-elutes with both histone H4 peaks (3, 4) . Importantly, histone H3 co-elutes with Complex II (fractions 40-42), and not with Complex Ib (fractions [21] [22] .
The INHAT subunits PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ are novel components of Complex Ib
To identify novel components, we analyzed the peak of Complex Ib by mass spectrometry ( Figure 1C , left). We find several peptides corresponding to Hsp90, Hsp70 and Hsc70 ( Figure 1C , right). We do not find peptides from other H4 interacting proteins, such as NASP or chromatinbinding factors, validating the purification procedure. Interestingly, we further detect several peptides corresponding to the PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ proteins, components of the INHAT complex (15) . We confirmed our mass spectrometry results by Western blot analysis with antibodies specific for the proteins Hsp90, Hsp70, H4 and PP32 in Complex Ib ( Figure 1D ). Consistent with the mass spectrometry results, we do not detect histone H4 interacting proteins of other cytosolic complexes, including tNASP, sNASP and HAT1 ( Figure 1D ). We confirmed by Western blot the coelution of INHAT and Complex Ib in the last purification step ( Figure 1B , fractions [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . In addition, as previously shown (16, 17) , pull-down assays using recombinant Histagged PP32 and recombinant histone H4 demonstrate a direct interaction between PP32 and histone H4 (Supplementary Figure S1A-F). We then investigated whether the interaction of PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ proteins with newly synthesized histone H4 could occur in the cell. For this, we transiently expressed Flag-tagged histone H4 and pulselabelled all newly synthesized proteins utilizing the methionine analogue AHA 24 h after transfection. After a 10 min pulse we performed the CLICK-IT procedure to crosslink AHA to alkyne-biotin ( Figure 2A ). We then immunopurified H4 from S100 extracts using Flag-beads. From this pool of soluble H4 we isolated newly synthesized proteins with Streptavidin-agarose beads. Western blot analyses of the input material show that we started from the same amount of material ( Figure 2B , left). When using Flag-beads, we could specifically purify the tagged H4 from transfected cells (Figure 2B, middle) . After a short pulse labeling using AHA and alkyne-biotin, we could purify the newly synthesized H4 from the soluble H4 pool and found that we could co-purify HSP90, PP32, SET and Flag-H4 ( Figure 2B, right) . As a control for non-specific protein absorption to the beads, we also performed the Flag-IP and Streptavidin-agarose pulldown with extracts in which we performed the CLICK-IT procedure with DMSO instead of AHA ( Figure 2C ). Here, we specifically purified the tagged H4 and co-purified SET from transfected cells, but we could not pull-down the proteins with Streptavidin-agarose beads, confirming the specificity of the pull-down and CLICK-IT reaction. Taken together, we conclude that PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ proteins indeed associate with newly synthesized H4 in the cytosolic Complex Ib.
PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ regulates the levels of acetylation on newly synthesized histone H4 in vivo
We next examined whether PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ proteins could block acetylation of histone H4 in vivo. Using siRNA (siPP32 and siSET) we reduced the cellular levels of PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ proteins. Western blot analyses confirm the depletion of siPP32 and siSET relative to siControl (Figure 3A and B, respectively). Importantly, while an antibody that recognizes any acetylated lysine on the H4 tail suggests hyperacetylated histone H4 in each case ( Figure 3A and B, H4ac), further examination of H4K5ac and H4K12ac shows a specific increase in the siPP32/siSET extracts (Figure 3A and B) . We confirmed that this effect is not merely due to changes in the HAT-1 protein level ( Figure 3A and  B) . Intriguingly, we also observe hyperacetylation of H4K8 and H4K16 ( Figure 3A and B) in the siPP32/siSET extracts, marks that are associated with nucleosomal histone H4 rather than newly synthesized histones (7). However, we do not observe changes in histone H3 acetylation (Supplementary Figure S2 ). These findings suggest that, by binding to histone H4, PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ proteins have a broad effect occluding acetylation of all H4 tail lysine residues. These data suggest that an aberrant acetylation pattern will arise if PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ proteins are perturbed. Taken together, our results indicate that PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ are critical players to regulate the acetylation state of newly synthesized histone H4 in vivo.
PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ proteins block HAT1-mediated H4 acetylation in vitro
We next explore whether PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ proteins block HAT1-mediated H4 acetylation, given that HAT1 is the enzyme implicated in establishing this mark (22) . We first performed in vitro acetylation assays by incubating recombinant histone H4 with purified native HAT1 (Supplementary Figure S1D and E) and revealed histone H4 lysine 12 acetylation (H4K12ac). In the absence of HAT1, H4 or acetyl-CoA, we observe minimal background lev- Figure S1G) . Accordingly, H4K12 acetylation increases in a HAT1 dosedependent manner (Supplementary Figure S1G) , consistent with previous reports (10). We then titrated PP32 or SET/TAF-I␤ proteins (Supplementary Figure S1A , B and E) and incubated them with a constant H4 concentration for 15 min before initiating the reaction by adding HAT1. We observe that both proteins block HAT1 activity in a dose-dependent manner ( Figure 4A and B) . Although PP32 appears to be more active than SET/TAF-I␤, we cannot rule out the possibility that the recombinant SET/TAF-I␤ is less active due to other issues. This blocking activity is PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ specific, as similar amount of BSA do not affect the acetylation (Figure 4A and B) . To corroborate their specificity, we further tested the following known histone binding proteins: ASF1a, ASF1b, Hsp90 and Hsc70, on their ability to inhibit acetylation and find that only PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ impact H4 acetylation ( Figure 4C ). Finally, PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ have an additive effect on inhibiting HAT1 mediated H4K12 acetylation ( Figure 4D ). Taken together, our results indicate that PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ proteins inhibit HAT1 mediated H4K12ac mark in vitro.
els, validating the assay (Supplementary
PP32 knock down affects the interaction between histone H4 and Hsp90
Newly synthesized histones are always escorted by histone chaperones and other proteins to prevent spurious interactions (23, 24) . Therefore, we speculated that premature acetylation of histone H4 blocks the association with key interacting proteins, leading to changes in the com- position of H4 protein-complexes. We focus on the Hsp90 protein because it interacts with histone H4 in Complex Ib, prior to H4 acetylation (3). We ectopically expressed a hemagglutinin (HA)-tagged version of Hsp90 and performed pull-down experiments from cytosolic extracts derived from siControl and siPP32 treated HeLa cells. HAHsp90 is pulled-down efficiently from both conditions (Figure 5A) . Interestingly, histone H4 co-immunoprecipitates only from siControl, but not from siPP32 derived extracts ( Figure 5A ). This suggests that acetylation of histone H4 possibly interferes with Hsp90 interaction. However, Hsp90 function itself is also regulated by acetylation in a way that acetylation weakens its affinity for most of its client proteins (25) . Therefore, we investigated the impact that histone H4 acetylation has on its interaction with Hsp90. We first monitored intrinsic protein fluorescence of recombinant Hsp90 expressed in bacteria to avoid acetylation ( Figure 5B and Supplementary Figure S3) . Titration of Hsp90 with histone H4 (tryptophan free protein) reveals a binding affinity typical for chaperone-substrate interactions (K D = 1.13 ± 1.31 M; Figure 5B , left). We then evaluate the interaction between Hsp90 and either an unmodified or acetylated peptide containing amino acids 1-20 of histone H4. Titration of Hsp90 with the unmodified histone H4 peptide reveals a similar binding affinity as the full-length protein (K D = 1.97 ± 0.81 M; Figure 5B , right). In contrast, we do not detect an interaction between Hsp90 and the acetylated H4 peptide ( Figure 5B, right) . Taken together, our results suggest that the interaction between histone H4 and Hsp90 may be negatively affected due to aberrant histone H4 acetylation when the levels of PP32 are reduced.
PP32 affects the stability of newly synthesized histone H4
We then investigated the consequences of reducing the H4-Hsp90 interaction in cells that have lowered PP32 levels. Given that Hsp90 is a heat shock chaperone, we focused on histone H4 stability. It is well documented that histone acetylation increases the solubility of chromatin, but its effect on soluble histones remains an open question (26) (27) (28) .
Our results suggest that in the absence of PP32, newly synthesized histone H4 is not only acetylated at an inappropriate time, but it is aberrantly acetylated on K8 and K16, which contribute to preventing the interaction with Hsp90. Therefore, we hypothesized that newly synthesized histone H4 presenting aberrant acetylation could influence its stability due to a defective Hsp90 interaction. To investigate this, we set up a thermal stability assay, in which cytosolic extracts are incubated for 20 min at increasing temperatures, after which soluble and insoluble proteins are separated by centrifugation. We find that, under basal conditions, histone H4 remains soluble at 45
• C, 12% of the protein precipitates at 51
• C, and almost all the histone H4 precipitates at 58
• C ( Figure 5C ). However, when we analyzed H4K12ac under the same conditions, 40% of the acetylated protein precipitates at 51
• C ( Figure 5C ), indicating that acetylated newly synthesized histone H4 is less stable than hypoacetylated H4. We then compared the thermal stability of cytosolic histone H4 derived from siControl and siPP32 treated cells. We find that cytosolic histone H4 from siPP32 treated cells is less stable at 51
• C compared to siControl cells, as 6% compared to 27% of histone H4 precipitated from siControl and siPP32 cells, respectively ( Figure 5D ). To confirm that this effect was not due to a direct role that PP32 itself could confer thermal stability, we performed the assay at 51
• C while adding back recombinant PP32 ( Figure 5E ). We observe that histones derived from siPP32 are less stable regardless of the presence of recombinant PP32. Therefore, we conclude that cytosolic histone H4 stability decreases when PP32 protein levels are reduced, likely due to histone H4 hyperacetylation and a decreased interaction with Hsp90.
PP32 knock down affects cell cycle progression
Our results suggest that PP32 is involved in the proper maturation of newly synthesized histone H4 by preventing premature and aberrant acetylation. Therefore, we hypothesized that histone H3-H4 deposition may be altered upon siPP32. We monitored newly synthesized histone deposition in vivo utilizing HeLa cell lines stably expressing H3.1-and H3.3-SNAP tagged proteins and quench-chase-pulse experiments (29) . The SNAP tag enables covalent labeling with a cell-permeable small molecule in vivo. To distinguish parental from newly synthesized histones, parental histone H3 are quenched with a non-fluorescent blocking molecule. A chase time permits the synthesis of new SNAP-H3 variant proteins, which are subsequently labeled with a fluorescent probe (TMR) (29) . We tested the incorporation of the newly synthesized histone H3 variants H3.1 and H3.3 (Supplementary Figure S4) . As a control, we confirmed that depleting the H3.3 chaperone HIRA (histone regulation A) (30) using siRNA leads to a decrease in H3.3, but not H3.1, deposition (Supplementary Figure S4) (29) . We then investigated the effect of siPP32 (Supplementary Figure S4) and find a small, but statistically significant, defect on the incorporation of both H3.1 and H3.3 variants when compared to siControl (Supplementary Figure S4) . These data suggest that perturbation of PP32 may impact histone H3-H4 deposition. Further work will address whether this impact is more pronounced at defined windows of the cell cy- cle and if it plays a particular role during critical phases in an organism's life cycle, such as during development and in particular pathologies. In line with this, we examined the consequences of knocking down PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ on cell cycle distribution. Flow cytometry analysis of DNA content shows that cells accumulated in S-phase 72 h after siPP32 (31% of cells) and siSET/TAF-I␤ (29% of cells), as compared to control cells (22% of cells) ( Figure 6A ). This resembles the S-phase arrest observed upon perturbation of CAF1 and ASF1 (31) (32) (33) . Together, our data support a model that PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤, by regulating newly synthesized histone H4 metabolism, may contribute to regulate histone deposition and cell cycle progression.
DISCUSSION
Acetylation of lysine is a cellular-wide dynamic posttranslational modification that mediates interactions with other proteins and can impact genome stability and function (34) . In one example, acetylation of tubulin is implicated in regulating microtubule assembly (35) , while acetylation of Hsp90 weakens its affinity for most of its client proteins (25) . Histone acetylation plays critical roles both in the context of a nucleosome but also on soluble histones. Following biosynthesis, histones H3 and H4 proceed through a maturation cascade of complexes that ensure their proper folding and post-translational modification state prior to chromatin assembly or storage. Notably, the H4K5K12 acetylation mark, established by the HAT1 acetyltransferase, is observed late in the histone maturation cascade, suggesting that there are regulatory mechanisms that prevent premature acetylation. In addition, acetylation of other lysine residues is not observed on newly synthesized histone H4. Here, we reveal that the inhibitor of HAT (INHAT) complex subunits PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ play key roles in regulating the timing and residue specificity of Left, Western blot analysis of thermal stability assay using HeLa S100 extracts. 20 g of S100 extracts were heated for 20 min at the indicated temperatures and centrifuged at 10 000 × g for 5 min. Supernatant and pellet were analyzed by western blot. Right, graph of the percentage of either total or acetylated histone H4 found on the pellet, taken as 100% of the sum of the supernatant and pellet at each temperature. Standard deviations were taken from three independent experiments. *P < 0.05, Student´s t-test. (D) Thermal stability of S100 extracts derived from siControl and siPP32 HeLa cells, as described in (C). (E) Thermal stability of S100 extracts derived from siControl and siPP32 HeLa cells, as described in (C), in the absence or presence of recombinant PP32.
acetylating newly synthesized histones ( Figure 6B ). We observe an interaction between newly synthesized H4 and the INHAT subunits PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ early in the maturation cascade prior to H4 acetylation. Through depletion experiments, we find that the INHAT subunits impede acetylation of H4, not only of the residues K5 and K12, known to be acetylated at later stages of its maturation, but also residues that are not commonly acetylated on newly synthesized histone H4, including K8 and K16. Moreover, we observe that aberrant H4 acetylation impacts stability, its interaction with Hsp90, and cell cycle progress. Whether this effect is due to premature H4K5K12 acetylation, aberrant H4K8K16 acetylation, or both warrants further investigation.
Role of newly synthesized histone H4K5K12 acetylation
Although H4K5K12ac is a well characterized mark of newly synthesized histones, a debate still exists regarding the role of this mark on histone function (10, 36, 37) . Given that all newly synthesized H4 histones carry this pattern, and that this acetylation pattern is removed shortly after deposition onto chromatin (38) (39) (40) , it has been suggested that H4K5K12ac mediates chromatin assembly. However, genetic studies in yeast suggest that this modification is not essential (41) (42) (43) (44) . This may be species specific, or perhaps there is functional redundancy of H4K5K12 acetylation with other acetylation sites. In support of the latter idea, combining the mutation H4K5RK12R (resembling unacetylated lysines) with H4K91Q (an acetylation mimic) leads to defects in chromatin reassembly following doublestrand DNA breaks (45) . Alternatively, H4 acetylation patterns may play a role in the cytoplasmic/nuclear transport of histones given that K5 and K12 are located within the nuclear localization signal of H4. Indeed, in the mold Physarum model the H4K5RK12R mutation blocks H3-H4 nuclear translocation, while H4K5QK12Q favors import (46) . Similarly, in HeLa cells, the mutant H4K5QK12Q favors the nuclear transport in an in vitro translocation assay by favoring the importin/histone interaction (3). Interestingly, our data suggest a new role for H4 acetylation in which it regulates a protein-protein interaction by blocking the association with heat shock proteins, thus helping to regulate the timing of the establishment of this mark.
Mechanisms that regulate post-translational modifications
The establishment and maintenance of histone acetylation involves several mechanisms, including the opposing activities of acetyltransferases and deacetylases and histone turnover. Additionally, protein-protein interactions may contribute to the maintenance of modifications. In one example, bromodomains, which recognize and bind acetylated lysines, may limit access to the lysine, preventing enzymatic deacetylation. Indeed, BRD4 (bromodomain containing protein 4) binds acetylated histones at transcriptionally active genes throughout the cell cycle (47) to maintain the transcriptionally active mark (38) . In response to DNA damage, BRD4 dissociates, which induces deacetylation of H4K5ac and H4K8ac (48, 49) by HDACs. Another example is the regulation of acetylation on nonhistone proteins. SET/TAF-I␤ interacts in the nucleus with the Ku70/80 heterodimer, required for the NHEJ (nonhomologous end-joining) DNA DSB (double strand break) repair pathway, and inhibits Ku70 acetylation. Upon DNA damage, SET/TAF-I␤ dissociates and releases the Ku complex, which is recruited to DNA DSB sites (13) . Soluble histones offer a different context for associating with binding proteins, suggesting that other mechanisms may be involved to regulate the timing of establishing modifications. Here, we reveal a novel mechanism where PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ associate with a histone complex and occlude HAT1, and potentially other acetyltransferases, from binding and acting on its histone substrate. In this way, PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ proteins ensure that histone H4 is acetylated at the right time and on the proper lysine residues. When early acetylation occurs, as in the case of PP32 knock down cells depletion, histone H4 cannot interact with Hsp90, affecting its stability and maturation. Although we did not investigate the transit of histone H4 beyond Complex Ib, we speculate that following its association with heat shock proteins and INHAT subunits, histone H4 passes through the other complexes to continue its maturation. On Complex III, histone H4 does no longer interacts with the INHAT subunits, instead it interacts with the enzyme HAT1 to acetylate histone H4 on K5 and K12 ( Figure 6B ). How PP32 and SET/TAF-I␤ dissociation from histone H4 is regulated will be explored in future work. Investigating whether INHAT and histone H4 binding is regulated in a cell cycle dependent manner will be useful to understand how histone maturation is linked to the cellular requirements of histones. Future work should also address whether this kind of mechanism applies more broadly to other modifications and proteins.
